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FROM THE PREZ 

Last week I reported on the history of the Cottam Cup and my amazing journey 

to find the living relatives of Private John William Cottam.  You will remember 

that I was to meet the Gary Bligh and Annette Lowe the grandnephew and 

grandniece of John Cottam at the final of the Cottam Cup last Wednesday. 

Firstly let me say that the final was a pulsating affair both on the field and in the 

stands.  It was a local derby and Auburn showcased our beautiful game within 

our Association with over 600 fans cheering, jeering, singing, banging drums and 

blowing horns.  This created a great atmosphere that truly honoured the 

occasion.  On the field Auburn FC were too good for Auburn District sealing 

their first ever Cottam Cup win with a late goal 3-1. 

Remembering that one month ago they did not even know of the Cottam Cup’s existence, for Gary and 

Annette who drove up from Shoalhaven Heads, they were truly overwhelmed by the occasion.  At the 

presentation of the winner’s trophy, I took the opportunity to address the crowd and explain the history of 

the Cup.  The crowd was very appreciative and both Gary and Annette were emotional with pride knowing 

this all started with their granduncle.   

Throughout the game I chatted with Gary and Annette and they showed me 

family photos of John Cottam, his parents and brother Albert.  They were 

wonderful… but then there was that one more big surprise Gary promised me 3 

weeks ago?! 

As the game was drawing to an end, Annette took out from under her jacket a 

circular box and said, “Noel this is a gift for you, I think you will like it.” As I 

opened the box and saw what was inside I was officially gobsmacked.  Inside the 

box was the Champions cap that John Cottam had won from NSWFA in 1914 for 

being a member of the undefeated Granville Magpies champion team.  This was 

truly special and a serious museum piece.  I could not thank them enough.  I 

was truly in awe… and so was Brendon Santalab from the Western Sydney 

Wanderers who was also in attendance for the final. 

Last year I met Paul Lederer, the owner of the Western Sydney Wanderers.  In our discussions he asked if I, 

being a bit of a historian of the GDSFA, would help them as they plan to have a football museum in the new 
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Western Sydney stadium.  Now I definitely will.  I plan to donate the cap and help curate a section to 

honour John Cottam and his Cup.  His cap, medals and photos will take centre stage and help us all 

remember and appreciate that our Granville Association was the cradle of soccer football in Australia. 

 

 

 

 

Gary Bligh, Annette Lowe, Brendon Santalab (WSW), and Club 

President Noel Dona with John Cottam’s Champions Cap from 1914 

Gary Bligh, Annette Low, and Noel Dona with the 

Cottam Cup 

The Cottam family when they migrated to Australia in 1912.  Left to right…William (Father), 

John (19 years old), Ellen (mother) and Albert (14 years old) 
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FROM THE SECRETARY 

Catch Up Games 

Catch ups for earlier washed out rounds are still continuing, please check the website and draw to see if 

your team is playing an extra game this weekend! 

 

COACHES & MANAGERS MEETING 

Next Monday July 10 at the clubhouse, starting at 7pm.  Please try to attend! 

 

MATCH REPORTS 

It is our intention to feature in every newsletter every match report we receive.  Coaches, managers and 

parents, please organise among you to ensure someone is selected to write a report of the match. 

Each week we choose the best report to be the featured match report, this week it goes to our Under 17s 

team with a must-read report about their State Cup adventure.  Thanks to Noel for sending it in! 

The Under 11s team win the Photos of the round.  Thanks to Charles for sending them in! 

 

Under 17s in the State Cup – Featured Match Report 

Playing the semi-final against Earlwood FC was all about making history.  Not knowing anything about 

Earlwood was going to be a challenge but we were beaming with confidence after our Pendo victory 24 

hours earlier… my only concern was: could my players play two games in two days?  Who would be the 

fresher team, especially as Earlwood didn’t play the day before?  Remembering it was a semi-final for the 

best in the state, it did not take long to have these questions answered. 

Earlwood came out very fast and their players were technically very good.  They played a formation that we 

have not played against before, 4-2-3-1.  They played a narrow style of game but it allowed them to swarm 

and defend well…and with quick short passing they attacked even better.  They had a forward who was very 

quick and could shoot with both feet, like bullets.  We scrambled in defence as they kept raiding our goals 

and had to work hard to keep them scoreless.  We tried Taw on their striker but is was Eren who was 

assigned the task of marking number 8 and being his shadow.  He did a pretty good job but Earlwood had 

other weapons in their arsenal. 

After about 20 minutes we started to find our groove and get back into the match, 

applying sustained pressure in their half of the field… but they had all the answers.  

Ahmed was back in the team but across the park we weren’t going to beat Earlwood with 

any individual brilliance… it needed a team effort across every blade of grass of the field.  
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We went into half time 0-0. 

The second half was much like the first.  We were playing a fresher, sharper team and yet they still could 

not score against us.  We scrambled and counter attacked were we could but it seemed they always had the 

better of us… however our defence was holding… but being continually put under pressure not only drains 

you physically but it can eventually allow a lapse in concentration.  This happened late in the game when 

Franklin got caught with indecision in not clearing the ball early enough.  Earlwood swarmed, got the ball 

and crossed, catching us out of position with an overlapping player who struck the ball into the back of the 

net.  It was a disappointing way to concede the first goal. 

The second followed minutes later when a 40 meter free kick ended 

up practically high on our goal line and an unmarked Earlwood 

player ran from the edge from the of the box, leaped high to head in 

the dagger.  Again another disappointing way to concede a goal but 

by this stage of the game, the energy we burned the day before was 

taking its toll and we simply just had to concede we were beaten by 

the better team – we can accept that.   

The experience was very important in the development of the team 

as we now know the level we must attain to win Champion of 

Champions.  I am very proud of my team and whilst we didn’t get to 

play in the final, we can still hold our heads up high.  Thank you for 

everyone that supported us in this journey. 

Coach Noel 

Final Score: 0-2 to Earlwood FC 
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Under 6 Green 

It was a double header this round and our first game on Saturday was against Sydney Dragons FC.  It was a 

much improved performance by the team this week considering we had only had 4 players.  If it wasn't for 

the few own goals we scored, it was a tight contest.  Well done to Dhruv, Yash, Dontae and Parsa for their 

gutsy performance.  Congratulations to Yash for being awarded the Superstar of the Week. 

Our second game was on Sunday against Parramatta City and it was a thrilling contest.  The final result was 

1 nil to Parramatta City but our team was pretty unlucky not to come away with the win.  Dontae hit the 

cross bar a couple of times and another one seemed to have crossed the line but he was denied.  Yash and 

Nabhiya had a couple of breakthrough chances and were pretty unlucky.  Dhruv never gave up and put in a 

great performance.  In the end the team just ran out of puff as we only had 4 players.  A great performance 

by the team and they have come a long way since the season began. 

Coach Daniel 

Final score on Saturday: 5-0 to Sydney Dragons FC 

Final score on Sunday: 1-0 to Parramatta City 

 

 

Under 7 Blue 

Under 7 Blues faced off against Ermington United for the second time this season and our performance was 

much better. 

In a high tempo match where each team was 

constantly trying to score goals, Ermington 

scored a goal within first two minutes.  

Siddhant equalized for Granville with an 

accurate shot on goal despite being taken 

out by a tackle from an Ermington player.  

Faheem, Darsh, Siddhant, Ethan, Rayan all 

created chances to score goals and narrowly 

missed out or stopped by goal posts and 

Ermington scored one on the counter and 

first half ended up 1-2 In Ermington's favour. 

The Second half saw more attempts at goal 

scoring by Granville but somehow it was not 

destined to be our day.  Ermington 

continued to counter punch and scored one 

more goal near the end time.  If only we 

could have converted our chances we would have scored almost 7 goals in the match!   

Match report by Sandeep 

Final score: 1-3 to Ermington United 
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Under 7 Red 

This was a hard report to write.  Our game against Regents Park did not have any positives to highlight, in 

fact with some more accurate finishing the result could have been a 20-0 demolition instead of just a 10-0 

thrashing.  Nothing sums up our performance better than witnessing the team score a wonder goal from a 

long way out, except it was the wrong goal.  The only goal we could score in the entire game was an own 

goal and it smacks of a team that has not managed yet to train once as a team this season due to the lack of 

volunteer coaches across the age group. 

I hope to have a better match report for all you loyal readers after our first real training session next week. 

Coach Andy 

Final Score: 10-0 to Regents Park 

 

Under 8 Green 

What a day it was on Saturday!  It was an amazing day regarding both the weather and 

the team work on display in our game against Newington. 

Our mini-roos were pumped up and started the game with a great vigour.  Within few minutes of the kick 

off Adee showed great skills and struck straightway.  All through the first half Jonathan, Angus, Hirishi, 

played wonderful passes and outclassed the opponents.  We are proud of our defenders Sarth, Rayan and 

Deon who are simply becoming unbeatable trio as they are improving in every game.  Granville showed 

excellent teamwork and were 3-1 up at half-time. 

At the break, our players had the usual little chat with the coach and then didn't waste a moment and 

struck immediately at the start of the second half with a great score by Jonathan.  Adee, Angus, Jonathan 

missed many close chances but Adee and Jonathan scored two goals each and Angus had one but our backs 

were simply awesome who maintained their high standards.  Jonathan was awarded Player of the Match.  

All parents were so involved we are thinking of selecting the Parent of the Match! 

On Sunday, us parents were thinking it could be a tough game against Parramatta City as back to back 

games is always a bit tough and also some kids were away due to holidays.  But Granville displayed a very 

energetic start and made parents hold their heads high by scoring a beautiful goal within three minutes of 

the kick off.  After that it was simply hard to stop Adee, Angus and Jonathan as they showed excellent 

passing skills and hitting and missing the post.  We were missing our super backs Sarth and Rayan but 

Player of the Match Deon didn't let our opponents attack as he showed excellent defending skills. 

Adee and Jonathan again scored two goals each and missed as many but displayed some of the best skills 

so far.  Angus and Ava were so close to scoring but just couldn't put the ball into net.  They both showed 

great confidence.  Everyone was cheering the kids and enjoying a lot on beautiful Sunday morning with a 

great win! 

Report by Muhammad Rashid 

Final score on Saturday: 2-5 to Granville Waratah 

Final score on Sunday: 0-4 to Granville Waratah 
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Under 11 Div 3 

It was a see-sawing affair 

for most of the first half 

in our game against 

Greystanes FC, we 

unfortunately went in to 

the half-time break 

down 2-0. 

We saw great defensive 

efforts from Cade in 

goals as well as the usual 

suspects in Dhairya, 

Joey, Joy and Fatima.   

Once again Tyson, Gene, 

Manraj and Gowrav 

looked very menacing down the wings and Prakhar and Tushar, our goal scorer, played well in the midfield.  

Soumil and Mujtaba are combining well up front for us. 

Highlight player was Mujtaba while the Player of the Match was Gowrav. 

Coach Charles 

Final score:  1-5 to Greystanes FC 
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Under 13 Div 2 

This week the team broke from recent tradition and scored a second goal to win 2-0 against Wenty 

Waratah, instead of 1-0 again. 

The boys put in a strong effort and I was pleased with the ball movement which was very good in long 

periods.  Ali hardly touched the ball in goals as the defensive wall at the back again proved too strong – 

keeping a clean sheet is a tradition we want to keep!  The team had three goals at the beginning of the year 

and one of them was not to let in more than 15 goals for the season – we are on target. 

The first goal came again from some strong lead up work, control, possession and dominance that resulted 

in Omar scoring from inside the box.  The second goal came in the second half a sweet stroke from Braha 

took a subtle deflection and found the back of the net.  Yes we could have and should have scored more but 

we will take this win and look forward to the big showdown with Wenty Uniting in a fortnight. 

It was pleasing to see Darayat from our training squad get a game with an enthusiastic effort.  The team all 

agreed that he got the Player of the Match.  He enjoyed singing our victory song!  He and the rest of the 

training squad will get games this double header weekend coming up. 

Coach Noel 

Final score: 2-0 to Granville Waratah 

 

YOUTH 1  (Under 17 Div 1) 

Our game against Pendle Hill was epic – it had a real finals feel to it.  Great 

games occur when you play against great opposition and Pendle Hill are the reigning champs who have only 

lost two games in two years.  Last year we handed them their only loss… and last Saturday we handed them 

their second!  This was a huge effort from the team who are really playing mature soccer. 

The game plan was to play wide, and out-work Pendle Hill… both on and off the ball. 

The first half was a real back and forward struggle between two teams committed to not letting the other 

team gain the advantage.  Pendo could have been wearing blue and gold because both teams were playing 

same formation and similar style of game.  It was great to watch high quality soccer and we went into half 

time 0-0 as the teams could not be split.  The team talk was all about maintaining the high work rate and 

out working Pendo in the second half. 

The second half continued as we did in the first half with Rohith in the middle stepping up for Ahmed not 

playing.  As our creative play maker he was impressive and so was Eray pushing and moving the ball to the 

flanks - stretching Pendo and opening opportunities for our attacking play.  Annaya, on the left and Franklin 

and Mbachi on the right were being used constantly to attack Pendo.  At the other end of the field our back 

four and Omid in goals were tested time and time again but held a clean sheet. 

The last time we played Pendo, we lost to three set pieces that Pendo converted into goals… so there is a 

touch of irony that we scored our first goal from corner.  Rohith used his height to climb above the pack to 

hammer head home a goal into the back of the net.  Up 1-0 but the result was far from safe.   
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Pendo continued to push and tested our defence they had their very close chances but some good saves 

from Omid and very good scrambling kept Pendo scoreless.  Late in the game, Pendo pushed another 

forward but we continued to out-work them and from a very good counter attack down the left and an 

assist from Baris to his right, Mbachi’s sweet strike scored our second and the game was over! 

This was a great test and an impressive win.  I suspect we will meet again in the finals.  Player of the match 

was Omid for keeping a clean sheet as Pendle Hill were kept scoreless for the first time in 2 years. 

We sung the team song loud and with pride… again! 

Coach Noel 

Final score: 2-0 to Granville Waratah 

 

Full Results from the weekend: 

 

Age Grp / Div Home Team Home Score Away Score Away Team 

06 Blue-WHT Parramatta City ? ? Granville Waratah 

06 Green (Saturday) Sydney Dragons FC 5 0 Granville Waratah 

06 Green (Sunday) Parramatta FC 1 0 Granville Waratah 

06 Red-BLK Granville Waratah 1 5 Newington 

07 Blue Granville Waratah 1 3 Ermington United 

07 Red Regents Park 10 0 Granville Waratah 

08 Blue Granville Waratah 1 1 Newington 

08 Green (Saturday) Newington 2 5 Granville Waratah 

08 Green (Sunday) Parramatta City 0 4 Granville Waratah 

08 Red Granville Waratah 2 2 Rydalmere FC 

09 Red Granville Waratah 3 1 Parramatta City 

10/1 Granville Waratah 4 1 Dundas United 

11/3 Granville Waratah 1 5 Greystanes FC 

12/3 Wenty Waratah 1 8 Granville Waratah 

13/2 Granville Waratah 2 0 Wenty Waratah 

14/2 Ermington United 0 4 Granville Waratah 

08 Red Wenty Waratah 3 0 Granville Waratah (forfeit) 

Youth/1 Granville Waratah 2 0 Pendle Hill 

Youth/1 (State Cup) Granville Waratah 2 0 Earlwood FC 

 

We would like to thank our major sponsor: 


